December

Vermonters say goodbye to 2020

Vermont state leaders hopeful for 2021

Staffers at Vermont Veterans’ Home test positive for COVID

No mutant strain of virus reported in Vermont

Vaccinations for outpatient veterans get underway at Vermont VA

Vt. officials concerned by reduced federal vaccine allocation

North Country nonprofits say 2020 was a record year for donations

Burlington New Year’s Eve celebration goes virtual

Clinton County health officials fear January COVID spike

Sununu cancels inaugural, citing mask protests at his home

North Country nonprofits say 2020 was a record year for donations

Many out-of-work Vermonters will see delay in PUA benefits

Slow start to vaccine rollout in Vermont

Everyone Eats program on pause as it seeks new funding

Youth interstate hockey ban extended

Tasting event for Vermont producers and buyers goes virtual

Morrisville man spreads message of kindness

NY suspends visitation at state prisons amid outbreaks

Child Care Crunch: What strategies can help child care businesses work?

New York makes exception to allow fans at Bills playoff game
5 Bennington police officers, 1 civilian employee infected with COVID

Burlington to hold winter food giveaway

Northern New York COVID cases continue to surge

How kids gave us hope in 2020

A look at what goes into prepping the COVID vaccine for your shot

New Hampshire first responders start getting COVID vaccinations

Sanders vows to hold up defense bill unless Senate votes on $2K direct payments

Child Care Crunch: Lack of enrollment, pandemic expenses hit Vt. providers

Legislating by dashboard light? NH plans drive-in session

Vt. officials unveil age-based COVID vaccination strategy

Ronald McDonald House still open for families

St. Albans prison on lockdown; staff members test positive

Court upholds religious challenges of NY pandemic limits

NY passes law to limit evictions, closures in pandemic

NY eases quarantine for exposed individuals in line with CDC

Berlin, New Hampshire, sees spike in COVID cases

What will federal stimulus package mean for Vermont unemployment?

After 40 years, NECI to close its doors

How Vermonters connected with families for holidays during COVID

Report: Pandemic taking toll on Vermont economy, workforce
About 21,000 in NH will miss out on a week of unemployment

Cuomo announces $1M fine for vaccine fraud

Health experts encourage COVID testing following Christmas gatherings

NY set to pass law to limit evictions, closures in pandemic

Vaccination sites opening for NH first responders Tuesday

How Vermont used CARES Act money to help house the homeless

Sugarbush now offering private, socially distanced base lodges

Hinesburg eatery to send 2020 up in flames

New York works to raise hospital capacity for COVID-19 spike

Burlington airport sees 80% fewer travelers this holiday

Annual Burlington Christmas meal for seniors is to-go

Some restaurants opt to remain open for COVID Christmas

Cuomo: New York in ‘footrace’ amid rising coronavirus cases

Group spreads holiday cheer to stranded St. Mike’s students

Group spreads holiday cheer to stranded St. Mike’s students

Congregations taking different approaches to Christmas observances

Girl Scout makes Christmas surprise for nursing home residents

In a not-so-merry year, how are you keeping spirits bright?

Quiet Christmas Eve at BTV airport and on the road

Remote workforce ripe target for scammers
Gov. Scott offers Christmas Eve COVID update

4 New England governors warn of virus threat over holidays

Raise your mittens: Outdoor learning continues into winter

Community service organizations offer resources this Christmas season

COVID vaccinations emotional for health care workers

COVID vaccinations emotional for health care workers

Health care workers celebrate vaccine marathon in Rutland

Mixed bag for Vermont retailers during last-minute shopping

5 more Vermonters die of COVID-19

Cuomo repeats call for travelers from UK to be tested for COVID

Clinton Correctional reports 1st COVID death

Teacher COVID tests don’t arrive at lab in time

Burlington mayor tests negative for COVID after possible exposure

Federal student loan forbearance not extended in COVID-19 stimulus bill

North Country musicians lift neighbors’ spirits

Republican NH state Sen. Bob Giuda recovering from COVID-19

A closer look at the COVID relief cash headed to Vermont

State settles with Vt. man accused of price gouging hospitals

Cuomo asks airlines to test passengers coming from UK

Vermont city, town clerks sued over access to public records during pandemic
Vermont food box program extended

Burlington schools go remote this week

NH senators relieved about agreement on COVID-19 relief bill

Cuomo says layoffs could be coming

Local meat markets stocked and ready for last-minute holiday shopping

Butter boom boosts business for Vermont Creamery

How Vermont pharmacies are preparing for COVID vaccine

‘Tis the season for online donations amid the pandemic

Ugly face masks help raise money for community

Vermont, New Hampshire, Maine report increase in hunting

Santa Claus granted waiver for Christmas deliveries

NY coronavirus hospitalizations hit highest level since May

Vermont senators weigh in on COVID relief package deal

Burlington mayor quarantining after possible COVID exposure

Vermont senators vaccinated on Capitol Hill

Scott temporarily loosens restrictions on holiday gatherings

New York nonprofit to continue food box program

New Hampshire gets first 24,000 doses of Moderna vaccine

State regulators reinstate moratorium on utility shut-offs

Farmers to Families emergency food program to continue into 2021
Health department warns of possible exposure at New York brewery

Snowy owl helping spirits soar in Shelburne

Plattsburgh family gets helping hand for the holidays

‘Highlight House Party’ preparing to help Burlington celebrate New Year’s eve

Big powder day attracts out-of-state visitors

Struggling Vt. businesses await additional federal relief

Lost Nation Theater keeps local holiday tradition alive

VBT’s virtual ‘Nutcracker’ maintains holiday tradition

Vermont COVID cases remain at plateau

Jeeps spread cheer with ’Festival of Lights‘ parade

Christmas lights flying off store shelves

First nurse at DHMC gets COVID vaccine

New Hampshire spending virus relief aid ‘almost down to the penny’

900 New Hampshire health workers vaccinated so far

New data shows racial disparities in Vt. COVID-19 rates

Northern New York struggles with Thanksgiving COVID surge

CVPH to be vaccine hub for North County distribution

Vt. districts take different approach to snow day closures

Drive-thru holiday light show benefits nonprofit group

Lyric Theatre kicks off holiday production
New Hampshire tallies record daily death toll

Coronavirus funds help 200 Vermonters fix or replace oil tanks

New COVID cases in Vermont return to triple-digits

Bernie Sanders to hold virtual town hall with seniors

Scott joins in virtual discussion with President-elect Biden

UVM begins layoffs of faculty within the College of Arts & Sciences

Long-term care facilities key to vaccination rollout strategy

Vt. lawmakers prepare for COVID-altered opening of session

Where kids can bank on meeting Santa Claus during COVID

Hassan among lawmakers who pushed compromise relief plan

UVM medical school sees spike in applications

Vermont Catholic Charities turn their focus to food this holiday season

5 more Vermonters die of COVID-19

Nutrition to help keep off the ‘COVID 15’

More virus cases at state prison in Concord

Monumental vaccine effort begins as Vermont reaches milestone of 100 deaths

Vt. COVID emergency order extended to mid-January

Remote-learning raising serious questions on student progress, attendance

COVID-19 vaccine facts vs. fiction

Vermont lawmakers extend funding for Everyone Eats program
First NH health care workers vaccinated

Vermont State Police get creative with 12 Days of Safety Campaign

North Country prisons see more COVID cases

Mirror Lake Inn offering winter dining in gondola cabins

Community, restaurant help each other stay afloat during tough times

Two employees test positive for COVID at Clinton County Nursing Home

1st vaccine shipment goes to UVM Medical Center, state

New York’s North Country awaits COVID vaccine

Vermont sees deadliest week from COVID since pandemic started

New Hampshire receives 1st vaccine shipment

Front-line nurse first in New York to get COVID-19 vaccine

New Hampshire House member has virus

Vermont distributing business grants later this week

Health workers tell Hassan they face staff, funding shortages

NH House members consider meeting in cars in January

Burlington school district moves some students remote

Vermont Reindeer Farm adjusts to keep traditions alive

Meals on Wheels serving those in need

Does Vermont really need more investment in child care?

Report shows challenges Vermont faces providing for families during pandemic
Legislative panel sends back virus relief funding proposals

Vt. corrections officials working to address pandemic court delays

Middlebury contest aims to help local restaurants

Sununu allows nursing students to get temporary license

Vt. appears to have avoided Thanksgiving surge; Christmas up next

South Burlington women’s prison on COVID lockdown

Vermont long-term care facilities prepare for COVID vaccines

New York firefighters want to be among first to receive COVID vaccine

Vermont governor looking for acts of kindness

Health department warns of possible exposure at Ticonderoga funeral

Vt. braces for thousands losing unemployment benefits

Positive COVID-19 test at Edmunds Middle School

Sanders pushes for another round of $1,200 stimulus checks

Vermont, NH alcohol sales continue with pandemic bump

Jay Peak optimistic despite slow start to season

Stefanik calls for New York to stop prison visits due to COVID

Sununu: Hinch’s death a tragedy and ‘cautionary tale’ on dangers of COVID

Tupper Lake’s Wild Center to put on ‘Wild Lights’ celebration

Ken Squier getting boost from flood of get-well cards

Essex Westford snow day policy explained
Burlington Country Club to allow recreation despite ‘No Trespassing’ signs

Norwich University to hold virtual ‘white coat ceremony’

Snowmobile enthusiasts predict a busy season

Windham County school district to go remote after holiday break

Despite critics, Cuomo, Baker honored for virus leadership

NY health officials warn of COVID exposure at Saranac Lake Moose Lodge

90% of residents at Hanover Terrace COVID positive

In facilities ravaged by virus, fill-in workers hold hands of the sick and dying

Report on saving VSCS calls for major consolidations, state funding

No COVID patients in ICU or on ventilators at UVM Medical Center

Local health officials attempt to address vaccine concerns head-on

Christmas trees a hot commodity at local farms

Scott worried about paying the unemployed if Washington doesn’t pass new stimulus package

Some families to get extra 3SquaresVT payment in December

Locked down and broke: 20K Vermonters could lose benefits

‘Better Places’ grants aim to help with safer dining, shopping

Cuomo: Vaccine distribution to begin as early as this weekend

At least 60 people respond to call for help at NH veterans home

NH National Guard to help with prison staff shortages
Burlington retailers offer local delivery option

Paul Smith’s College reports no positive COVID cases this semester

Health Department to use text notification for contact tracing

Everyone Eats program funding running dry

Clinton County COVID testing site moved

Scott worried about keeping unemployment insurance fund solvent

Vt. cumulative COVID count hits 5K; 85 deaths

Mild winter gives landscaping companies more time

Vt. Supreme Court extends judicial emergency until March 31

Dartmouth College delays students’ return next month

COVID outbreak growing at NH care facility

Trusting the vaccine: Outreach to minority communities needed

UVM administrators respond to concerns about proposed cuts to academic programs

Pandemic poses Town Meeting Day dilemma

Fauci tells Cuomo COVID vaccine key to a return to normalcy

Staffer in Sununu’s office tests positive for virus

Vermont church using tickets to limit attendance at Christmas mass

Several local schools head back to in-person learning this week

Champlain College professor creates online virtual platform

Vermont Maple Conference takes place this week virtually
NH small businesses struggling in pandemic need financial help

Students return to NYC schools once more after virus closure

How are schools dealing with surveillance testing, substitute shortage?

As virus numbers rise, Vermon ters urged to take care of mental health

Veterans team up to build desks

Ticonderoga North Country Christmas wraps up this weekend

NH delegation repeats call for National Guard reimbursement

With vaccine on the way, Scott urges Vermon ters to stay vigilant

Sununu: GOP lawmakers should’ve told Dems about infections

Rutland city schools to return in-person; officials warn it could be short-lived

The medical school experience during the pandemic

Burlington wastewater COVID results skyrocket

CVMC seeing surge in COVID patients

Upper Valley group provides holiday gifts for kids, Gingerbread Tour

Vermont International Festival kicks off Friday

Vermont reaches new daily COVID case count record

VSAC hosts virtual college fair, kicks off Vermont Applies Month

NH senators press for action on veterans home outbreak

Norwich invites high school students to design outdoor classrooms

Vt. officials forecasting 9% property tax hike
Hotel voucher program has state opening fewer winter homeless shelters

With future stimulus uncertain, Vt. officials race to spend CARES Act funding

Burlington sees steady uptick in COVID cases

UVM aims to slash liberal arts programs amid $8.6 million budget deficit

Vt. couple offer random tips of kindness to restaurant workers

NY to send first rounds of COVID-19 vaccine to nursing homes

In enforcing pandemic precautions, Vermont treads lightly in houses of worship

COVID nurses face challenges, remain hopeful

New Hampshire expects vaccines for up to 40,000 initially

Another outbreak at Hanover long-term care facility

Batch of UVM Health Network positive COVID tests not reported to Vt. health officials

2 more Vermonters die of COVID; state now reporting probable cases

Comparing pandemics: 1918 and 2020

Why did Northern NY stop getting Farmers to Families Food Boxes?

Is sheltering Vermont’s homeless in hotels working?

State says property taxes could increase for public education

Burlington opens new COVID testing facility

3 more Vermonters die of COVID; Barre tests don’t make it to lab

Waterbury kicks off holiday shopping season with special incentives

NH nursing home recovering after wave of COVID infections
State renews testing plea after COVID exposure at Irasburg church

Hassan among lawmakers pushing for pandemic relief compromise

NH GOP lawmakers test positive for virus before opening session

WDEV asks for cards for Ken Squier

Nonprofits look to Giving Tuesday for pandemic relief

Reports show Vermonters hiked during pandemic

Vermont organizations looking for donations this Giving Tuesday

Annual Red Ribbon Ceremony to take place online